Friday 8th October 2021
Class 1 Golden Assembly: see Facebook closed group
Class 2 + 3 Golden Assembly: see Facebook closed group

PFA Questionnaire:
Dear Parents and Carers
We have had a lovely time wearing yellow and raising money for Young Minds through
World Mental Health Day. Thank you to everyone who has contributed. The children
have brought a bit of cheer to the residents of Partney today by delivering a small pot
of flowers to their door. I have already had emails to say thank you to the children!
Partney Wishlist
We are really delighted to have set up a Wishlist of books for Partney Church of
England Primary School courtesy of A New Chapter Bookshop. This is for parents,
families or friends of the school who would like to donate a book for our library. It can
be for any reason at all: in honour of a child’s birthday, a leaving gift or just an end of
year gift to the school – it will be really, really appreciated by your child and by other
children for years to come.
Here is the
link: https://www.anewchapterbooks.com/shop?Wishlists+(All+Schools)=Partney+Chu
rch+of+England+(Aided)+Primary+School
The books shown, when you click the link are the ones we have specifically chosen for
our school. There are books for all ages, so your children can help you to choose!
The books will be delivered directly to us, so if you let me know when you have
ordered one then we can put in a special donation plate and mark it in a Golden
Assembly. Happy Shopping!
Lunchtime trainers and coats
As the field is getting a bit muddier now, please can children bring in a pair of trainers
to change into at lunchtimes. Similarly on the days when they are already in their PE
kits, could they bring a change of shoes for indoors.

Also please ensure that your child has a coat in school from now on as the weather
Is getting unpredictable!
Water Bottles
We are having a number of issues with water bottles at the moment. Please can you
ensure that there is water in there and not juice or squash and that the bottle itself is
not too large. In some cases, the children are not able to hold it properly when it is full
or it is taking up too much room and the children can’t reach over them in the
classroom. Many thanks.
Flu Vaccinations
The Nursing team will be with us on Tuesday, giving the flu vaccine for pupils who
have been signed up by parents. There is still time to arrange for this – the letter is
attached to this email.
Snacks for Home2School
Just a reminder that if your child is going to be at Home2School club for a while,
to include a snack to keep them going as they won’t have eaten for quite a few
hours by then.
Please also see our closed Facebook page for further details: Search
for: Partney CE Primary School
enquiries@partney.lincs.sch.uk or sue.kay@partney.lincs.sch.uk
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